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‘Surely this man was the Son of God!’

Schedule of Services for The Parish of Overbury with
Teddington, Alstone and Little Washbourne, with Beckford
and Ashton under Hill.
MARCH

Ashton

Beckford

Overbury

4th March
3rd Sunday
of Lent

9.30 am
Morning
Prayer
G Pharo

8.00 am
BCP HC
M Baynes

11.00 am
Morning
Prayer
G Pharo

11th March
Mothering
Sunday

10.00 am
Mothering
Sunday Family
Service
J Dodge &
Lay Team

6.00 pm
Evening
Worship
M Baynes

11.00 am
Mothering
Sunday Family
Service with
baptism
S Renshaw

18th March
Passion
Sunday

11.00 am
CW HC
R Tett

9.30 am
CW HC
R Tett

8.00 am
BCP HC
R Tett

25th March
Palm
Sunday

10.00 am
United CW HC
D Lewis

Alstone

Teddington
9.30 am
CW HC
M Baynes

9.30 am
Family
CW HC
S Renshaw
6.00 pm
Evening
Prayer
S Renshaw

Holy Week Services
Monday
26th March

7.30 pm
Compline

Tuesday
27th March
Thursday
29th March
Friday
30th March
Saturday
31st March
APRIL

1st April
Easter
Sunday

7.30 pm
Compline
Maundy Thursday Passover Supper at St Giles’ Church, Bredon at 7.30 pm
Good Friday Meditations at St Faith’s Church, Overbury from 2.00 to 3.00 pm
Bredon Hill Group Good Friday Pilgrimage on Bredon Hill at 2.45 pm
Easter Eve Service at St John the Baptist Church, Beckford at 8.00 pm
9.30 am
Family CW
HC
C Parr
followed by
Easter Egg
Hunt and Hot
Cross Buns

6.00 pm
CW HC
M Baynes

11.00 am
Family
CW HC
C Parr

9.30 am
CW HC
R Tett

Morning Prayers will be said at 8.30am on Fridays at Ashton.
Holy Communion is celebrated at 10.00am on Wednesdays in St Faith’s Church, Overbury.
Clergy:
Revd Canon Matthew Baynes
Revd Canon Susan Renshaw
Revd David Lewis
Revd Rick Tett (Curate)
Readers:

John Dodge

Roger Palmer
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Strength from Others
Purple is the church colour for Lent and traditionally clergy also
wear purple when taking funerals. Over the last few weeks (I'm
writing this in February) I seem to have been wearing a lot of
purple. I've had the great privilege of visiting several families
who have lost a loved one, or members of our community who
are in hospital. Maybe it's the time of year, but there does seem
to have been an increase in those who are quite seriously ill
and others experiencing family bereavement.
I was reminded of the film ‘Into Great Silence’, an extraordinary film about the Great
Chartreuse Monastery in the French Alps. The Cistercian monks who live there have a
vow of silence and very little seems to have changed over a thousand years. The
silence is total; the brothers can leave messages for each other, when necessary, by
leaving a note in a room set aside for the purpose. Despite running for two and
three-quarter hours and having no commentary, it's been an extraordinary box-office
success. The soundtrack consists of a variety of bells calling the monks to prayers
regularly over a period of twenty-four hours, and the clatter of their feet on the stone
monastery floor. Occasionally plainsong singing can be heard from a service, or bird
song. I found it to be a fascinating insight following the monks during their daily work,
prayer and study through the year the film portrays.
At the very end of the film a monk speaks to the camera for the first time. He's blind
and coming out of the silence of the film makes what he says all the more compelling. I
wonder if you, like me, have come across people like that monk who have been
disabled or are seriously ill, or who have great stress in their lives, but have
nevertheless been inspirational in how they have lived. That's certainly been my
experience over the last few weeks.
When you think about it, all of us are to some extent disabled in one way or another
and we are, of course, all limited by our own deaths. It's no accident that at the end of
the film it's the old blind monk who speaks to the camera. He's able to see with great
clarity, what we, as watchers may miss and he poses this question for us all, 'Why be
afraid of death?' gently adding with a wry smile 'It's the future for all of us', and the
closer we can draw near to God now, then the happier we'll be.
Everyone is now probably aware that the *Revd. David Lewis will become Rector of
Elmley Castle, the Combertons and Bricklehampton and also Associate Priest for
Ashton under Hill, on 4th March. During the vacancy, the work of clergy and others
from the Bredon Hill Group, in providing cover and support, has been much valued:
truly a fitting example of being 'better together'. Our thanks go to all concerned.
Clive Parr (Clive is a retired priest working within the Bredon Hill Group.)
*David Lewis will be licensed at Elmley Castle Church at 4pm on
Sunday 4th March. If you would like to attend please have a word with Matthew.
The Rector, Canon Matthew Baynes can be contacted at
any time on: 01684 772237 or email: baynes@toucansurf.com.
Parish Office:
Tuesday mornings: 9.00am to 12noon: 01684 772237
Friday mornings (Beckford Village Hall),: 9am to 12 noon:
01386 881349
or amanda.parishoffice@talktalk.net (Parish Secretary)
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This year, the Lent Course continues in the Bredon Hill Group, led by
Canon Ken Boyce. We are reflecting in scripture and art Jesus’
journey to the cross, sometimes expressed in the liturgical
service called ‘Stations of the Cross’.
Once again our course is a combination of plenary sessions and local
groups. The remaining plenary sessions will be on 14th March at
Eckington Church, with the final session being on 28th March, which
is the Wednesday of Holy Week, at Elmley Castle Church. Both these session begin at
7.30pm. There are local house groups during the weeks commencing March 5th and
19th as follows:
Kemerton: Mondays at 7.00 pm at Pepper Cottage
Overbury: Mondays at 7.30 pm at Whitcombe
Bredon: Wednesdays at 10.45 am at Long Farthing, Bredon
Bredon: Thursdays at 2.30 pm at Cover Point, Bredon
It is not too late to join if you wish. Please have a word with Matthew.
The Stations of the Cross which will be featuring in our Lent Course
were painted by local artist Sara Hayward RCA for a reflective
exhibition at Worcester Cathedral held last Lent.
The full collection will be on display in St. Giles Bredon on
Saturday 24th March 11am - 4pm, and Sunday 25th March (Palm
Sunday) 12pm - 4pm.
Inspired by low reliefs at Mucknell Abbey, Stoulton, Sara has created a
contemporary version of Christ’s final hours to be shown at the churches of Bredon and
Elmley Castle, during Lent 2018. Accompanying this exhibition of fifteen oil paintings
are a set of boxes containing contemporary artefacts to aid prayer and reflection for
visitors.
The Lent course talks are available as a podcast. Please go to
www.bredonhillgroup.org and click the tab Lent 2018

Maundy Thursday at Bredon
There will be a Maundy Thursday Passover Meal on
29th March at Bredon Church at 7.30pm. This will be a joint
Beckford Group/Bredon Service. It will conclude with a vigil of
prayer for which people may stay on if they so wish, and for as
long or little as they wish.
This is always a very special night and a very beautiful service,
so please do join us. As this is a meal please can you email or
call me or the office so we have an idea of numbers. (Contact
details in Directory inside back cover)
Matthew Baynes
The Women’s World Day of Prayer service this year will
be held at St Faith’s Overbury at 2:00pm on Friday
March 2nd entitled ‘All God’s Creation is Very Good!’
It has been prepared by the Christian women of Suriname on
the North Eastern Atlantic coast of South America.
Refreshments will be served afterwards.
All are welcome, male or female, young or old.
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Lent Lunches for St Richard’s Hospice
Please come along between 12.00 and 2.00 pm
to the following venues and enjoy a lunch of
home-made soups, rolls & cheese, and good
company in support of St Richard’s Hospice in
Worcester. The remaining lunches are:
Friday 2nd March:

Warwick House, Hill Lane, Elmley Castle

Friday 9th March:

Vanilla House, Court Farm Lane, Beckford

Friday 16th March:

The Old Farmhouse, Elmley Road, Ashton

If you require any further information, please contact; Gill Tallis on 01386 47430
for Elmley Castle; Christine Jay on 01386 881990 for Beckford; Alex Dodge on
01386 881487 for Ashton.
We look forward to welcoming you

- Thank you for your support

Beckford Group Parish
Annual Church Meetings and Elections March 2018
The Annual Vestry Meeting and Annual Parochial Church Meeting will take place
on Thursday 22nd March at 7.30 pm in Overbury Village Hall. Local Annual
Church Meetings will be held prior to this meeting on the following dates:
Beckford:
Ashton:

Thursday 1st March in St John the Baptist Church at 7.00 pm
Wednesday 7th March at The Old Farmhouse at 7.00 pm
(coffee/tea and cakes from 6.30 pm) - please note change of venue
Overbury:
Wednesday 7th March in Berkeley House at 7.00 pm
Chapelries: Wednesday 7th March in Teddington Village Hall at 7.30 pm
(Alstone and Teddington)
These meetings are open to everyone who lives in the Parish, or who is on the
Church Electoral Roll. Please come along to hear reports on the past year’s
activities and to have your say about the future.
It will be appreciated if nominations to the Church Committees are made to the
churchwardens* in each village in advance of the local Annual Meetings, and no later
than the day before (see dates above). If you wish to nominate someone, you need to
have their consent before doing so. Churchwardens and Church Committee
representatives on the PCC are nominated at the local Annual Church Meetings for
election at the Annual Vestry Meeting (Churchwardens) and the Annual Parochial
Church Meeting (PCC Members) on 22nd March.
*Churchwardens are (contact information on the Directory page at the back of the
magazine):
Ashton:
Alex Dodge
Beckford:
David Carvill
Overbury:
Faith Hallett
Chapelries: Alstone: Anne Kyle
Teddington: Kieran Whelan
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News From Overbury
February dawned with Canon Renshaw’s last Overbury Christingle
which, as always, was much enjoyed by those who attended. I am
pleased to report that she is bequeathing her giant Christingle
Orange to the Bredon Hill Group so we are well equipped for the
future (though if anybody has storage suggestions we would like to
hear from them as we have NO ROOM in St Faith’s!).
On 11th February, our Holy Communion service was taken by the
Reverend Katy Morgan, a retired priest living in Tewkesbury who slotted in as though
she had been with us forever – how lucky we are to benefit from so many talented
people prepared to support our congregations in this way.
March is looking very busy in Overbury. It starts with the Women’s Day World of
Prayer service in St Faith’s at 2pm on Friday, 2nd March. This worldwide event has
been taking place in England since 1932, its original roots having been in the US as
long ago as 1887. Each year’s celebration is created by a different country: in 2018 it
has been provided by the women of Suriname in South America. The service (to
which men are also warmly invited!) will be followed by tea and cakes.
The March Overbury Lent house groups accompanying the “plenary sessions” in our
various churches around the hill are taking place at Whitcombe at 7:30pm on
Monday 5th and Monday 19th. These will be small, very informal groups led by
Susan Renshaw so do come and join us. There is a list at the back of the church to
sign if you would like to come – it is helpful to have some idea of numbers in advance
but not essential so if you feel like coming at the last minute or are unable to attend
your usual group in one of the other villages just turn up! You will be warmly
welcomed.
Our Family Mothering Sunday service on 11th March will be
enhanced by the baptism of Francis and Gabriel Allanson,
whose parents, Christopher and Jemima, got married at
St Faith’s. We are always particularly pleased to welcome back
the families of those who married here. Francis and Gabriel
attended our Communion Service on 11th February and both
behaved so beautifully that we hardly knew they were there. I
hope that our more rumbustious, free ranging regular Family
Service attenders won’t lead them too much astray on their Big Day!
This year’s Good Friday Meditation Service will be taking place at St Faith’s at 2pm
for those that prefer not to climb to the top of Bredon Hill.
OVERBURY LAMBING LIVE
Join the Overbury Farm team on Sunday 15th April 2018 for Lambing Live with
tractor & trailer rides to the lambing sheds*, activities and refreshments in
Overbury village hall and fun and competitions for all the family.
For more information visit: www.overburyfarms.co.uk/events or call Reception
on 01386 725111.
*Please note pregnant ladies may not access lambing sheds due to health & safety guidelines.
Overbury and Conderton Parish Council

The next meeting of the Parish Council has been arranged for Monday 19th March in
Overbury Village Hall at 7:00 pm when all members of the Parish are welcome to attend.
The agenda and associated information will be displayed on the Parish Council notice boards
and website (via www.overbury.org) prior to the meeting. Please contact Ros Long, Parish
Clerk, on 01386 725111, or by e-mail ros@overburyestate.co.uk, by Monday 12th March if
there are any matters that you would like to be included on the Agenda.
Ros Long – Parish Clerk
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Overbury School Report
The Amazing Living Rainforest
As part of their topic for this term, Sheldon Class were fortunate enough to visit a living
rainforest, without having to leave the country! The Living Rainforest is in Hampstead
Norreys in Berkshire. They explored an exciting learning environment, with over 700 species
of tropical rainforest plants and animals, with the help of excellent tour guides and an
immersive interactive experience.
We were all in awe of the array of plants that were discovered: from food and medicine plants
that have changed the way we live today to familiar houseplants, such as the deadly dumb
cane and the Swiss cheese plant. These plants can grow to giant proportions in the hot,
steamy atmosphere. There are also plants that seem to possess magical powers…such as
never appearing wet, even in the heaviest of downpours!
The children’s favourite discovery was Harry the six-banded
armadillo, who affectionately became known
as the armaliddo. He was seen engaging in
his favourite activity – digging, digging, and
then digging some more. Mrs Purslow was a
fan of the Goeldi monkeys. They can leap
from branch to branch, using their
well-adapted tails for balance. The monkeys
at the Living Rainforest are part of an international endangered species
breeding program. What a marvellous adventure was had by all.
Did you know…? *Open the Book*
Assemblies are an essential part of daily school life: from worship to celebration and
everything in between. At Overbury, we occasionally hold assemblies led by outside parties
like the police, charities and churches. One of our more regular visitors is ‘Open the Book.’
Open the Book started as a local project of church volunteers going into a few schools in
Bedford in 1999 and has grown into a national project over the last decade. It is a project
which offers primary school children an opportunity to hear the major stories of the Bible from
a team of Christians from local churches. Much to the children’s delight, most of these
assemblies are interactive, giving them the opportunity to get up and become thoroughly
involved. We would like to thank the volunteers who organise this wonderful experience for
us.
If you would like any more information on any of these events, please do not
hesitate to contact the school office on 01386 725235
or email: office@overbury.worcs.sch.uk
PLEASE NOTE:OUR SPACIOUS SCHOOL HALL IS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE HIRE

URGENTLY NEEDED
A NEW FOUNDATION GOVERNOR FOR OVERBURY C of E FIRST SCHOOL
At the end of this term, I am sadly retiring as Foundation Governor of the school after
15 very happy and challenging years during which the school has been transformed by
the new building and two excellent head teachers having been appointed.
Foundation Governors are appointed by the Diocese and need to have some
connection with the church.
As the only C of E school in the Beckford Group, we would be delighted to welcome
applicants from any of the other churches in the parish. Being a school governor is
certainly a demanding and responsible undertaking but its rewards are many and I
cannot recommend it more highly. Getting to know the staff and watching the children
grow and develop as they progress through their classes has been a real pleasure and
I believe the school is now very well positioned to enjoy an exciting future.
If you would like to learn more (without in any way committing yourself!) do
please give me a call on 01386 725206.
Faith Hallett
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News from Ashton under Hill
MOTHERING SUNDAY
Please Come to St Barbara’s Church, Ashton
FAMILY SERVICE on Sunday 11th March at 10:00 am
You are warmly invited to join in a Family Service led by John Dodge to give thanks for
our mothers & grandmothers and for all that they do for us throughout the year.
There will be posies for mums & grannies, and refreshments afterwards.
MESSY CHURCH & POSY MAKING
Saturday 10th March at 2:30 to 4:00 pm
Children and parents! Please come along and join in the fun at The Old
Farmhouse, Elmley Road, for a ‘Messy Church’ crafts session and making
posies to give to mums and grannies in the Mothering Sunday Family
Service in St Barbara’s. Flowers, drinks and cakes will be provided.
Please contact Alex on 881487.
Follow Christ’s Journey to Easter at St Barbara’s Church, Ashton
Passion Sunday - Sunday 18th March at 6:00 pm
Holy Communion service with Revd Rick Tett
Palm Sunday - Sunday 25th March at 9:30 am
United Parish Communion Service with Revd David Lewis
Please come and welcome David at his first service in Ashton
and the parish.
Easter Sunday - Sunday 1st April at 9:30 am
Family Communion service celebrating Jesus’ glorious resurrection with Rev Clive Parr
followed by an Easter Egg Hunt for the children and hot cross buns for everyone
You will be warmly welcome at all these services
and to stay for refreshments afterwards

Dates for Ashton Diaries!
St Barbara’s Church Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of your village church will be held on Wednesday 7th March at
The Old Farmhouse, Elmley Road. This is your opportunity to hear about the
activities in the past year and plans for the coming year, and to elect your
representatives. It is your village church and needs your support. Coffee/tea and
cakes will be served from 6:30 pm. The meeting commences at 7:00 pm
Spring Churchyard Clear at St Barbara’s, Ashton
Saturday 24th March from 9.30 am to 12 noon
Please will you spare an hour or two to keep your village churchyard
neat and tidy? Looking after an ancient place of worship and its
surroundings is a perpetual work in progress. We are indebted to the
‘professionals’ who assist us in keeping St Barbara’s in good order.
However, apart from major maintenance works, our village church and
churchyard are kept in good order entirely by voluntary efforts, and your help would be
much appreciated. It would be helpful if you could bring your own tools.
Refreshments will be provided.
For further information please call Alex Dodge on 881487.
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ASHTON UNDER HILL W.I. - February Report
February has been a busy month for Ashton WI:despite the cold, rain,
snow and wind, we have carried on with a lively programme.
At our meeting on 6th February we welcomed Diane Bennett from “Caring
Hands in the Vale”. The charity runs the local food bank from the Christian centre in
Evesham which has been in existence for fifteen years. It is sad to
think how necessary their work is in the local community and how it
has grown over time – in fact they now have a total of five banks: the
other four are for household goods, a baby bank, a clothes bank and
a homelessness bank, all supporting the various needs. Christmas
hampers are given out as there has been an increase in the number
of families who are struggling on low finances. They also run a
‘Drop - in’ meal centre twice a week. People are referred via other agencies,
e.g. doctors’ surgery or Social Services, and they can be helping as many as 60-80
people per month. Our members kindly made up a large collection of items, and it was
interesting for the two of us who delivered the goods the following day to see the “Diner”
in action. A welcoming room and delicious smells greeted the waiting folk in the cold.
Christine Powell gave the vote of thanks and we were impressed by the calm and kind
way Diane and her volunteer helpers offer so much practical help.
After the business meeting, the members enjoyed sherry and a slice of birthday cake as
it was the occasion of our 77th birthday. The cake, made by Ruth Clarkson, was a triple
layered coffee, chocolate and raspberry cake. Tea and coffee were also on offer.
Other events have included an excursion to ‘Badger’s Hall’ in Chipping Camden for an
excellent afternoon tea which was very much enjoyed by sixteen ladies. Twelve of us,
including husbands, saw the play ‘Quartet’ at the Everyman Theatre in Cheltenham – it
was great to see a full house and it made a very good evening out.
Two events organised by Worcestershire Federation proved very worthwhile. Marjy and
Judith braved the snow and cold for a ‘Winter Warmer Environment Day’ at the Bishops
Wood Field Centre, Crossley Green, near Stourport. The centre is used by Forest
School and for educational purposes and is housed in a wonderfully modern
eco-building. We learnt a lot about food miles and the carbon footprint, and the day
finished with a thought-provoking talk on climate change and our ‘ fragile earth’ by Julia
Goodfellow-Smith. The highlight (?) of the day was spending a couple of hours in the
open air, foraging for wood and constructing a fire on which to cook our lunch. Our
leader, John, did allow matches to light the fire, and Jenny had
prepared the food, all local vegetables, which were cooked in a
cauldron over the embers. One group cooked the kinoa ( quinoa
from Shropshire) and we all baked a loaf of bread in a billy can.
After brilliant sunshine it really did snow in the woodland, but we
were allowed to eat indoors. In fact WI member and organiser
Jenny Doyle had sourced some excellent local food for us –
pears from Pershore and cheese from Worcester – so we didn’t suffer too much!
Resolutions now include giving up tea bags for leaf tea, and cutting down on plastic,
especially cling film, as we each have to start somewhere with an achievable goal.
Marjy and Jen attended a workshop on “Connecting for the Future” at WI House which
has enthused them both with the idea of setting up a web page and bringing Ashton up
to date with modern communication, so we wait to hear what they have in mind for us.
Our next meeting is in the Village Hall at 7:30pm on Tuesday 6th March with a talk
by Paul McGuire entitled “Warm-up Man for the BBC”. All welcome.
Judith Hunter, Secretary
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News From Teddington and Alstone
March Services in The Chapelries
March 4th: 9:30am, Teddington - Holy Communion with Matthew
March 11th: 9:30am, Alstone - This special Family Mothering Sunday
service with Communion will be taken by Susan. There will be flowers for the
mums and something nice for the children afterwards so do join us and bring your
family and friends too.
March 18th: 6:00pm, Teddington - Evening Prayer with Susan
Teddington and Alstone Churches Annual Meeting
7:30pm, 7th March in Teddington Village Hall
The Teddington and Alstone Churches Annual Meeting will be held in Teddington VH
on Wednesday, March 7th at 7.30pm and is open to anyone living in our villages. This
year we would particularly welcome new members for our church committee and Kieran
(01242 620762) or Anne (01242 620351) look forward to hearing from anyone who is
interested in the running of the two churches, both now and in the future.
Anne Kyle and Kieran Whelan, Church Wardens
Dates for your Diary
Saturday May 5th: By popular request, the Teddington Church Tower will be open for
Tower Tours from 1:00 - 4.30pm. The Village Hall will also be open at the same time for
light refreshments and villagers’ ‘Get Together’.
Saturday July 7th: After last year's success, we are again holding a Grand Coffee
Morning Garden Party in the beautiful grounds of Bengrove Farm from 10.30am until
12.30pm.
Please put these dates in your diaries & watch this space for further information.
EASTER LILIES IN TEDDINGTON CHURCH
As usual we shall be having commemorative Easter Lilies in the
church for Easter. If anyone would like to donate a lily in
memory of a loved one, the cost will be about £2.50 per stem.
Please would you let me know by March 19th at the latest if you
would like one so that we can order them in good time.
Thank you very much.
Caroline Marsh 621139
TEDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 50+ CLUB
Wednesday 28th March, 2:30pm – 4.30pm
Entrance fee of £3.00 includes a cup of tea/coffee & cake plus
all participation activities for those wishing to take part
Family and friends most welcome.
For more information call Sue on 01242 620264, Brian on 01242 620898
or email susancarter1402@gmail.com
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Teddington & Alstone Bingo Fun Night
On Saturday 3rd February the Teddington & Alstone Village
Hall Committee held their annual Bingo Fun Night at the
village hall. Over 50 villagers, including their family and
friends, attended the event and £363.00 was raised for the
village hall Maintenance Fund.
The committee members would like to thank everyone who attended for making it
such an enjoyable and successful event.
Full details of regular future clubs and classes plus future social events
at the village hall can be found via this link
http://www.teddington-and-alstone-village-hall.org.uk/
The chance to run in the iconic Virgin London Marathon is a
lifelong dream for many runners and, this year, local lady
Cheryl Blake, is taking on the challenge on the 22nd April 2018.
Cheryl is running to raise essential
funds for: LINC -The Leukaemia &
Intensive Chemotherapy Fund which is a cause that has
become very close to her heart.
Cheryl writes, "Two years ago I joined a running club
which turned out to be one of my better decisions because
I met Claire Ashmore. Claire has CML chronic myeloid
leukemia. You wouldn't know this just by meeting her
because she never complains about her diagnosis. In fact,
she uses it for good. She, herself, raises money for LINC
in anyway she can. Because of LINC I have a great friend called Claire. I want to
raise money for LINC so other families and friends get to keep their "Claire".
As part of her fundraising she is organising a bingo night which is to be held at
Tewkesbury Rugby Club on the 7th April 2018. Please email her for details:
cherylblake@hotmail.com. Spaces are limited as this is proving to be a popular
event.
You can also sponsor Cheryl directly through Virgin Money Giving:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Cheryl_Blake1
Please give Cheryl a wave as she regularly trains
around the roads of the parish.

Teddington and Alstone Parish Council will be holding the next meeting in the
village hall on Tuesday 20th March at 7.30pm. Please come along and catch up
with the latest news in our area.
We have a vacancy for a Parish Councillor to join our team of four.
If you would like to learn more, or are interested in applying,
please contact Jackie Broadbridge on 621501
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News from Beckford
From the Beckford Registers
1st February 2018 - Funeral and Burial of Cyril Andrew Cook (died 15th January)
Beckford Annual Church Meeting
Our Annual Church Meeting will be held in the church at 7pm on Thursday 1st March.
All villagers are invited to join us to hear reports on the year past and our plans for the
future. It is at this meeting that nominations may be made for election to the Church
Committee and to the role of Churchwarden, for election at the Annual Vestry Meeting
which will be held on 22nd March in Overbury (see page 5 for details). All such
nominations please to David Carvill (see directory page) no later than one day before
our meeting, but please obtain the consent of your nominee before submission!
Coffee or tea and biscuits will be available from 6.45pm so please do come along and
support the work of the church in our village.
Beckford Open Village Cookery Book – Last Call!
Regular readers will have seen mention of our plans to produce a cookery book in
connection with this year’s Open Village event in June and
our request for contributions of favourite recipes.
Whilst some have been received, we need far more if we are
to gather sufficient material to make a book viable, so please
search through your kitchen files and folders for those recipes
which have proved popular in the life of your family and
friends, or which have special connotations in your memories.
In the ideal world it would be good if you could also supply a
few words with a story regarding the special association the
recipes have for you – occasions, or origins, for example –
but don’t be inhibited by any lack of such inspiration: the
recipes are the important thing! In order to have time for
assembly the closing date must be 31st March.
All material please to David Carvill at davidcarvill@tuca.co.uk or in an envelope to
The Cot, Main Street.

No recipes, no book!
Beckford Coffee Morning
As noted in the February magazine, our March Coffee Morning will
be held a week earlier than usual on Friday 23rd March, as the last
Friday of the month will be Good Friday. We have liaised with the WI
to ensure our coffee mornings don’t coincide due to our changing
dates.
As usual the event will run from 10.30am to 12 noon during which
time coffee – or tea – and a selection of home-made cakes will be
available for a minimum donation of £2.50. Do come and join us for a pleasant social
hour or so and to catch up with friends from across the Beckford Group – and to meet
the occasional passer-by who may visit us.
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Diamond Wedding Celebration
On the evening of Sunday 11th February the Beckford bells pealed merrily before a
service in which family and friends came together with Laurence and Jessie Alexander,
filling the chancel, to celebrate the Diamond Anniversary of their wedding which had
taken place in this church 60 years ago, on 8th February 1958.
Matthew spoke movingly – and wittily – on the theme of love and
had selected beautiful readings which echoed that concept.
Afterwards we enjoyed a gathering with wine and a splendid
cake, under the benevolent gaze of a beaming Queen, whose
image graced the card which Laurence and Jessie had received
from Her Majesty.
The use of the bells was particularly apt, reflecting Jessie’s own
time as a ringer here and also her father’s time as Beckford
Tower Captain in days gone by. In her words of thanks, Jessie
reflected on the coincidence that the day on which we were
celebrating (11th) was the 85th anniversary of her parents’ wedding in Beckford
church!
BECKFORD W.I. - February Report
Our President Yo Yates welcomed 22 members and 1 visitor to the February meeting of
Beckford WI at the Village Hall. Since the last meeting the Bookworms Book Club had met and
discussed the book “I Heard the Owl Call My Name”. This was a thought-provoking choice and
much enjoyed by the group. Later on the same day 19 members went to The Bell at Eckington to
partake of the annual meal. This was a great evening out and the food and service were
excellent.
A group of members went to hear a talk by Michael Portillo at the Town Hall in Cheltenham
which was very enjoyable. He proved a very engaging raconteur and spoke about his life in and
out of politics, answering lots of questions.
Another trip out involved a visit to Stratford on Avon to see behind the scenes
at the Royal Shakespeare Company’s theatres. We enjoyed lunch in Stratford
and then had a very instructive tour of the two theatres and the nerve centre
where the ASM controlled the organisation of the crew and cast during a
performance.
The knitting project is well underway and several tiny cardigans have been
made to send to the hospital in Gloucester for the premature baby unit.
Yo then introduce Bev Brookes and her assistant, Yasmin, who had come to give a cookery
demonstration: the theme was Valentine’s Day and the menu was delightful. She explained that
she had picked up some ideas for the menu from watching the television programme “First
Dates”! She started by showing us how to create a chocolate dome to fit over the dessert. This
involved a small balloon, clingfilm, melted chocolate and a steady hand. While these were
cooling in the fridge she then prepared the chocolate sauce and then went on to show us how to
stuff chicken breasts with herby cheese and then wrap them in pancetta. These went into the
oven and she then prepared the red pepper sauce to accompany them.
Some vegetables were prepared and the starter was next. This was
perhaps the most exotic of the courses, being scallops on a pea puree
base accompanied by ciabatta bread and salad leaves. It was good to see
how quickly this could be made. The dessert was then assembled by
cutting out heart shaped pieces from a large chocolate cake and placing
raspberries on top. These were then covered by the chocolate dome and
the hot chocolate sauce poured over. This melted the dome and revealed
the raspberries. A spectacular finish to the meal! Yo thanked Bev for her
fascinating demonstration and we all felt we could do with Yasmin in our kitchens as she
provided such great support. Everyone had the opportunity to taste the various courses and after
that refreshments were taken.
The next meeting is on Monday March 12th when the speaker is Edwin Alvis whose talk is
entitled ”The Art of Contemporary Sculpture”. He will explain creative metalwork and
illustrate this with a film. All visitors are most welcome.
Clare Henderson, Meeting Secretary
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Beckford Community Village Hall Ltd
The committee held its first meeting of 2018 on 22nd January.
There will soon be a fine new notice board outside the hall, made
for us by the joinery department at Overbury Estate. We would like it to be well used,
and anyone wanting to place a notice on it is invited to contact the BCVH Secretary, or
any member of the committee.
Another improvement at the hall is the recent installation of a hearing loop, generously
paid for by the ladies of Simply Soup.
We heard that in August or September the Tennis Club will be celebrating its 70th
birthday. Among the events will be a 'one-prize' raffle, for which donations of bottles as
prizes would be welcomed. Contact the Tennis Club!
Underneath the magnificent oak at the side of the hall is a metal plaque recording that
the tree was planted in 1935 in commemoration of the Silver Jubilee of King George V.
The supporting post and the plaque were vandalised recently. The post has been
hammered back into position, but this disrespect to a community memorial is very
regrettable and we hope that it will not be repeated.
Lateral thinking needed: in the Ashbridge Room is a medical examination couch, left
behind when the former doctors' surgery closed. We have offered this to a charity
which takes furniture, but unfortunately it is not acceptable as it is not designated
'Firesafe'. Would anyone care to take it off our hands before it goes to the dump?
Graham Galer, BCVH Ltd secretary

FRIDAY 18th MAY - SAVE THE DATE!
YOU ARE INVITED TO A GALA SUPPER
AT THE BECKFORD INN MARQUEE
TO CELEBRATE
BECKFORD NATURE RESERVE’S
10th ANNIVERSARY
DETAILS TO FOLLOW

The new season will soon be with us !
A very successful pre-season Race Night was held on 9th
February at the Royal Oak,
Bishops Cleeve. Money was raised towards
the purchase of a new sight screen.
Overbury CC continue with indoor cricket nets at the Winchcombe Sports
Centre:
SENIOR NETS - Sunday mornings, 9:30am – 12noon on 4th, 18th and
25th March.
JUNIOR NETS - Sunday mornings, 9.45am – 12noon on 8th, 15th, 22nd
and 29th April.
Please contact Youth manager Dave Westmore on 07747 092870 for further details.
Whether you are existing members of the club or new to us, you are most welcome !
For more general information please contact:Dave Devereux (Chair), 01684 850329 / 07949 648372
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Situations Vacant
The present Parochial Church Council (PCC)
Secretary is retiring in March and a replacement is
needed. The job entails preparing agendas for and
taking minutes at four PCC meetings during the year,
plus the Annual Parochial Church Meeting in March.
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting at 7:30pm in
Overbury Village Hall on Thursday 22nd March
would be an ideal time to come along and see how
the parish ticks and to ask any questions.
This meeting is open to everyone who lives in the
Parish.

The post of Parish Electoral
Roll Officer is currently vacant.
The Electoral Roll Officer looks
after the official record of
parishioners for the Parish,
supported by Electoral Roll
Officers in each of the five
churches who keep their
individual church records up to
date and pass that information to
you. The Roll is updated
annually in February, with a full
revision once every five years.

To Apply: If you feel you could contribute your time and talents, please contact the Vicar,
Canon Matthew Baynes, on 01684 772237, who would be delighted to hear from you.
Matthew can usually be found in the Beckford Group Parish Office in Beckford Village Hall
on Friday mornings. Amanda Bath, Parish Secretary, can also take your calls there on 01386
881349, on Fridays between 9:00 am and 12:00 noon.

Overbury Bowling Club
During the winter, Overbury Bowling Club (www.overburybowling.net)
fielded 5 teams in the indoor leagues at Littleton and is now poised to
start the new 2018 outdoor season. The club's 6 rink county standard
green has been tended throughout the winter to ensure the best
possible playing surface for 2018, with the green to be officially opened
for the new year by the club president Penelope Bossom, of the Overbury Estate, on 15th April
2018. If you have wondered whether bowls might be the social activity you seek, come along
and try it with the help of one of our coaches to get you started on the right path. On 22nd April
from 2:00pm, Overbury Bowling Club is holding an Open Day where you can experience this
fun, social and sporting activity. To 'give it a go', come along when we will be pleased to meet
you and provide everything necessary to try out bowls. Directions are on the club's website
along with contact details - see below.
Every Monday evening during the season is club night where members can practice, receive
coaching, play friendly matches and/or just socialise at the club or in the licensed bar.
Wednesday mornings are allocated for club members to play friendly matches. Whenever the
green is not allocated to maintenance, matches or club activities, it is available for members to
use for practice or to receive organised coaching. As well as playing bowls, Overbury Bowling
Club has an active social side which includes skittles evenings, whist drives and fun days.
In addition to many mixed and seniors matches played against Gloucestershire clubs, Overbury
Bowling Club fields teams which compete in the Worcestershire Concorde league, the South
Worcestershire Triples league and also in County leagues. After finishing in second place in the
Triples league last year, the club is campaigning for the top spot this year and likewise, after
reaching the quarter and semi finals in some of the County leagues, is aiming to achieve higher
positions in 2018.
New members, both young and senior, are always welcome to join in this very social and
sporting activity. The club has both equipment and qualified coaches to get the inexperienced up
and running quickly. Even though bowls is perceived to be a retirement activity, many of the
younger generation who tried bowls on the club's 'Have a Go' stand at the Winchcombe Country
Show in 2017 enjoyed their taster session and, hopefully, will return to take up the sport this
year.
For more information, contact Overbury Bowling Club at info@overburybowling.net
or one of the club officials listed on www.overburybowling.net
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Calling all Bredon Hill Users
As you will no doubt already be aware, Bredon Hill is a truly
magical place, attracting people from near and far. To some it
is a place of work while for others it is a place of recreation or
somewhere to keep fit. Everyone has a different perspective of
the hill but we all have one thing in common: the hill itself.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if there was somewhere we could
share our common interest together? Well now there is.
A new Facebook group has just been started for all users of
Bredon Hill from landowners and farmers to recreational users. The aim is to bring us
all together so we can understand each other and make the most of this fantastic
resource. Joining this group will enable users to share information, for example:
* Lost and found articles or pets
* News stories relevant to the hill
* Planning applications concerning the hill
* Photographs
* Landowners and farmers will be able to warn us which fields are currently being
grazed and by what.
* Gamekeepers can post where and when the next shoot is so others can stay
clear.
* If there is a problem with a bridle way or footpath, it can be reported here so others
will be aware.
This list goes on and is only limited by your imagination. But to make it work we need
hill users to sign up. If you already have a Facebook account, just search for ‘Friends of
Bredon Hill’, or scan the QR code below with your phone, and click on the ‘Join’ icon
just below the main photo. If not, it’s quick and easy to set up a Facebook account and
what’s more it’s totally free.

ADVERTISEMENT

The Parish Magazine takes no responsibility for goods or services advertised.

To make an appointment telephone or look at
my website “Stephanie’s Hair Salon”.
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c&g
Kitchens and bathrooms
A local company with an excellent reputation for personal, reliable service
and commitment to perfection.
With more than 21 years experience, we offer a design, supply and fitting
service for all your needs. Over 75% of business comes from recommendation,
our outstanding finish and customer service will exceed your expectations.
We also offer the following services:

Extensions
Building Renovations
Building maintenance
Painting and Decorating Built-in Wardrobes Karndean Flooring
Garage Conversions UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
For a FREE estimate or general enquiries call today:

Cheltenham: 01242 620331 / 0789 990 2855
Gloucester: 01452 618934 / 0781 043 6314
E-mail: info@cheltenham-builders.co.uk
Website: www.candgkitch.co.uk

P&H Services Ltd

GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Turfing, Mowing,
Weeding, Hedge
cutting, Tree pruning,
Garden Clearance
Fencing

Paul Hopkins
Home: 01386 881528
Mobile: 07860 698847
paul..phservices@btinternet.com
Amarilli, Blacksmiths Lane, Dumbleton. WR11 7TU

Inside & Out
Painting, decorating and
basic property upkeep!

David Smith
01386 422361
0782 819 9613
Local references available

Regular or one-off.
No job too small. Local
references available.

Tel: 01386 881550
Mobile: 07967 383639

TONY

0

1386 854797
07752 613814
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DCJ BUILDING SERVICES
DORIAN C J WHITEHEAD
City and Guilds and
CITB Qualified

SHED BASES
Bases for:

Sheds

Summer Rooms

Offices

Garages

Workshops

Stables

Kennels / Catteries

Aviaries

Studios
Plus Patios, Paths and Walls
Call Martin on:
01242 262782
07766 794159

ASHLEIGH HOUSE
ELMLEY ROAD
ASHTON UNDER HILL
WR11 7SW
ALL ASPECTS OF WORK
UNDERTAKEN
Tel: 07828 464 935 or 01386 882150
Email: dozwhitehead@yahoo.co.uk

HM Garden &
Landscape Services
David Haynes
Garden Maintenance
Turfing Fencing
Patios Pergolas
Mobile

Telephone

Aerial Erection Service

Digital TV & Radio Aerial Systems
Supplied & Installed
Multiple Outlets & Sky Links
Family Business Established 1973
Stuart Huntley
Tel: 01386 553151
Mobile: 07976 606967
www.aerialerectionservice.co.uk

01684 773834

07909 948284

Bredon Hill
Grounds Maintenance
All aspects of garden and grounds
care undertaken, large or small.
Experienced, qualified,
insured & reliable.
Dave Hunting

07733 328631

Graham Keeling

01386 882962
HINTON PEST
CONTROL LTD
Preferred Contractor for
Worcestershire Local
Authorities
Speedy response to domestic calls.
Commercial quotes available.
Rats, mice, squirrels, moles, wasps, flies, fleas,
bed bugs, carpet moths/beetles, ants, &
cockroaches,
Fully insured, BPCA/RSPH 2 qualified

Tel: 01386 41762 / 07775 168666
www.hintonpestcontrol.co.uk

RAILS END NURSERY
Back Lane, Ashton under Hill
01386 881884
07970718890
railsendnursery@gmail.com

Bedding and basket plants

Planters and baskets filled
We stock an ever expanding range of
roses and perennials, as well as
seasonal bedding.
Looking for something in particular?
Get in touch.

OPEN: Easter to the end of October
10am-5pm TUESDAY - SUNDAY
During the winter open by appointment only

The Parish Magazine takes no responsibility for goods or services advertised.

“ASHBEE” BED AND BREAKFAST
WOOD LANE, ASHTON UNDER HILL
WR11 7SQ
Comfortable en-suite accommodation set
in a quiet location
Breakfasts include our own
free range eggs and honey.
JENNIFER CREESE
Tel: 01386 881266 Mobile 07767205968
Email: jc.ashbee@btinternet.com

Holloway Farm House
Bed & Breakfast
Ashton-under-Hill,
Evesham, Worcs. WR11 7SN

Tel: 01386 881910
Email: mikesangerdavies@btconnect.com
www.hollowayfarmhouse.co.uk
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HOLIDAY HOMES TO RENT
Dingle Cottage in SOLVA, Pembrokeshire
Sleeps 4, 2 bedrooms.
Mulberry Cottage in BECKFORD.
Sleeps 2/3, 1 bedroom.
Penny Black in Le Chinaillon/Grand Bornand,
France. Chalet apartment, sleeps 6.
Perfect for skiing and spring/summer trekking.
For further details please look at the website:
www.jeans-holiday-homes.co.uk

or contact the owner direct on 01386 881230 or
email: jeancroft10@gmail.com

The Old Post House & Barn
Elmley Rd, Ashton under Hill, WR11 7SW
(nearly opposite The Star)

Beautiful barn conversion available for
holiday lets. Sleeps four in ‘upside down’
accommodation; lovely spacious living area
in the eaves; Flat screen TV, DVD player &
free wifi; woodburner; Short breaks too.

01386 882466 or 07976 906653
www.the-old-post-house.co.uk

The Star Inn
Ashton under Hill

01386 881325
Delicious Homemade meals using local
produce
Why not try our fabulous Sunday Roast or
tempting specials, or Spires sausage & mash from
the family farm? Or just pop in for a drink, we
would love to see you. All occasions catered for.
2 for £12 from our Lunch Menu - Mon to Fri
Open Fires, Real Ales, Great Wine & Food

THE COFFEE SHOP

@ Beckford Silk
Danni and Heather welcome you.
Open Monday to
Saturday
10.00am – 4.00pm
Ashton Road, Beckford,
Gloucestershire, GL20 7AU
Tel: (01386) 881507 / (07568) 170794
danni@the-coffee-shop.net

raspberryhen.co.uk

High quality handmade bespoke curtains,
blinds, lampshades & cushions.
Locally based near Teddington.
Sample books available.
Call for free no obligation home visit.

07811 045055 / 01242 620346
rachael@raspberryhen.co.uk
Discount available on first purchase of curtains,
please quote PM2018 subject to T and Cs.
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DOMESTIC
HOME
SUPPORT
FRIENDLY &
HELPFUL
SERVICE
 General Help with
Everyday Tasks
 Housekeeping/Cleaning
 Shopping Trips
 Doctor or Hospital
Appointments
 Holiday Caretaking/
Small Pet care
Contact Jo for more
information on
0747 707 9516

"FIT FEET"
Mobile Foot Care
Service.
Be treated in the comfort
of your own home.
Conditions include:
 Nail
Trimming
 Hard Skin
 Corns
 Callus
 Fungal Nails
 Ingrowing Toenails
 Reduction of thickened
nails
Call Lynn on 07795553283

OMmaZing
Chocolates

JO’S DOG SITTING
Leave your
dog in my
home while
you relax.

@ Ashton-under-Hill Cricket Pavilion & Playing Fields

School Holiday Clubs

Luxury Handmade
Chocolates, Truffles &
Raw Organic Energy Balls
exquisitely handcrafted
by Daniella in Corse Lawn.

JOANNE GAILEY
DOG SITTER
8 Willow Close
Ashton under Hill

After School Childcare
Private Tutoring
www.littlebiglearners.co.uk
littlebiglearners@gmail.com
07725909808

Made to order,
exclusively for you.
A gift for every occasion.
Call Daniella 07801 498519

07531 781842
gaileyjoanne@yahoo.co.uk

www.ommazingchocolates.com

Regain Your Natural Poise

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE



• stress
• poor posture; back, neck



• improved performance in



can help with:

and joint pain

sport, music and other
activities
• general health and well-being

Philippa Rands MSTAT

01386 881633

HOME CARE
Bluebird Care helps
people stay in the homes
they love. Our care is
tailored to individual needs
and can vary from one visit
per day to live in care.




Amanda Bucher Remedial Massage Therapist
Home Visits to treat muscular postural
injuries, pregnancy massage and
lymphatic drainage.
Weleda-advisor for natural skin and
body care.
Weleda skincare and organic facial
treatments.
Hatha Yoga Teacher
One-to-one Yoga for better health,
flexibility and strength.
Bookings - Amanda Bucher
Mobile 07876214919
amanda.bucher@weleda-advisor.co.uk
amandabucher.co.uk

COUNSELLING
Sometimes in life we need help working through
tough times. I work with individuals, couples and
young people to help you understand the issues
holding you back from enjoying your life to the full.
Please call me for a free phone
consultation: 07908106709

Jane Ashton

If you are thinking about support at home or
would even like to be part of our friendly team
whether full or part time please give us a call
on 01386 764830 to find out more.

MA Psychology MA Counselling MBA
British Association for Counselling
and Psychotherapy
Email: ashton.counseling@gmail.com

MG Executive Travel
Professional and Reliable Chauffeur
Services Providing Door to Door
Long Distance Travel Solutions
 Airport Transfers
 Weddings
 Corporate Travel
 Cotswolds Tours
 Tewkesbury Based







Business Travel
Sports Events Travel
Family Chauffeuring
Seaport Travel
Mercedes E Class Vehicles

For a competitive quote call Mike on 01684 770448
or email mike@mgexecutivetravel.co.uk
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Gas ~ Oil ~ LPG
Boiler Servicing &
Breakdown Engineers

G.L.B Ltd

Specialists in Oil Fired
Central Heating Systems
Service, Maintenance,
Installations
Rayburn Aga Boilers
Beckford Church heating system
maintained by ourselves since 1995

01386 871777

Est. over 30 years

BOILERS ~ GAS FIRES ~ COOKERS
QUALIFIED GAS & OIL BURNER
TECHNICIANS
BOILER & OIL TANK REPLACEMENT
SPECIALISTS
Unit 26B, Cotteswold
Dairy Industrial Estate
Northway Lane,
Tewkesbury GL20 8JE

136539

01684 293556
IDEAL
BAXI
POTTERTON

TRIANCO
WORCESTER
GRANT
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE’S FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

Equine and Canine Laundry Service
Horse Rugs
Stable Rug Wash from £7
Turnout Wash from £8
Turnout Wash &
Reproof from £14

Dog Bedding & Coats
Dog Coat Wash £5
Dog Bed Wash from £5
Dog Coat Wash &
Reproof £6

*** Free Local Collection ***

Call Natasha: 01684 273118 or 0776 6141994

Free auction valuations
Regular fine art & antiques sales
Insurance & probate valuations
01452 344499
enquiries@chorleys.com
www.chorleys.com
PRINKNASH ABBEY PARK
GL4 8EU

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

TURN TO US FOR
HELP AND SUPPORT

Robin Porter Architects

In your time of need we’ll take care of
all the funeral arrangements.
Call us 24 hours a day.
 Funeral Pre-Payments Plans
 Memorials

Independent professional with the
vision and determination to achieve
the best solutions for all my clients.

R.I.B.A. Chartered Architect

Specialist in:
Planning and Listed Building
Consents
Sustainable Developments
Sympathetic Renovations
Oak Framed Buildings
Contemporary New Build

M ALCOLM J P RESLAND
F UNERAL D IRECTORS
1 High Street
Tewkesbury GL20 5AH
01684 297376

Green Oak Cottage, Elmley Castle

01386 710651

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company

E Hill & Son
Funeral Directors
An Independent Family Business
Serving the community since 1960
Owned and run by Richard & Paula Hill
(Local people helping local people)
Fairfield House, Defford Rd
Pershore WR10 1HZ.
01386 552141
www.ehillandson.co.uk
Pre-Payment Plans Available

Your IT
Solution
www.maltecservices.co.uk

Domestic & Business Support
Server & Network Installations
WiFi & Mobile Advice
Virus/Spyware Removal
Custom Office Support Scenarios
Maintenance Contracts
Competitive Rates

01684 273118

07788 922534

PARISH DIRECTORY - MARCH 2018
Canon Matthew Baynes
01684 772237
mbaynes@toucansurf.com

Vicar, Beckford Group Parish
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Beckford, Teddington and Alstone
Rector of Bredon with Bredon’s Norton,

Canon Susan Renshaw
01386 750203
canonsusan@btinternet.com

Associate Priest
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Overbury
Vicar of Eckington with Defford and Besford, Rural Dean of Pershore

Revd David Lewis
Associate Priest
01386 710394
Pastoral Area of Responsibility: Ashton under Hill
davidlewis648@btinternet.com Rector of Elmley Castle with Netherton, Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton
Revd Rick Tett
01386 751152
captrickt@hotmail.co.uk

Curate of Eckington & Defford cum Besford (Working across the Bredon Hill
Group)

Readers

John Dodge
The Old Farmhouse, Ashton under Hill
01386 881487
Roger Palmer
5, Hill View Cottages, Cheltenham Road
01386 881746
Mike Sanger-Davies
01386 881910
via The Rectory, Bredon
01684 772237
Parish Secretary: Amanda Bath
amanda.parishoffice@talktalk.net
Tues 9 - 12, The Rectory, Bredon
01684 772237
Fri 9 - 12, Parish Office, Beckford
01386 881349

Treasurer
Parish Enquiries

Dennis Oxley has now retired from active ministry but would very much welcome visitors
at his new home at The Grange, Grange Road, Tewkesbury GL20 8HZ
Transport Co-ordinators

Saint John The Baptist’s Church,
Beckford
Churchwarden
David Carvill
01386 882002
Secretary
Graham Galer
01386 882200
Treasurer
Pam Grice
01386 882514
Organist
Mike Sanger Davies 01386 881910
Flowers
Doreen Byrd
01386 881360
Bell ringers
Nick Hopkins
01386 710136

Overbury
Teddington
Alstone
Ashton
Beckford

Saint Faith’s Church, Overbury
Churchwarden
Faith Hallett
01386 725206
Secretary
Christine Clark
01386 725405
Treasurer
James Ledingham 07595 177118
Organist
Anne Brown
01684 292231
Flowers
Stef Lemarechal 01386 725325
Bell ringers
Ros Long
01386 725111

Disability Awareness Officer
Pat Chambers
01386 750358

Saint Barbara’s Church,
Ashton-under-Hill
Churchwarden
Alex Dodge
01386 881487
Secretary
Alex Dodge
01386 881487
Treasurer
David Hunter
01386 882087
Organist
Anthony Greenwood 01386 881278
Flowers
Judith Hunter
01386 882087
Bell ringers
Nick Hopkins
07790 831787
Choirmaster
Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
Regular Giving Alastair Humphrey 01386 881479
Secretary
Saint Margaret’s Church, Alstone &
St. Nicholas’ Church, Teddington
Churchwardens
Anne Kyle,
01242 620351
Kieran Whelan
01242 620763
Secretary
Nicholas Bentley 01242 620292
Treasurer
Mike Wignall
01242 620031
Flowers:
Teddington
Caroline Marsh
01242 621139
Alstone
Jane Rogers
01242 620592
Organist
Matthew Birch
01386 881980

Faith Hallett
Rosie Atkin
Betty Beckman
vacant
Roger Palmer

01386 725206
01242 620565
01242 620289
01386 881746

Minibus
Andrew Barnett
01386 881145
Paul Stephenson
01386 882052
(backup co-ordinator) ashtonbeckford@gmail.com

Parish Safeguarding Officer
Amanda Bath - see Parish Secretary above for
contact details
Magazine
Editor
Chris Godfrey
01242 620006
Email: christine.godfrey@tiscali.co.uk
Advertising
Be Collins
01242 620401
Email: bpcollins44@btinternet.com
Treasurer
Laurence Alexander
01386 881814
The Old Police Station, Beckford, GL20 7AD
News Team
Beckford
Jessie Alexander
Chapelries Bill & Anne Kyle
Overbury
Ros Long
Ashton
Alastair Humphrey

01386
01242
01386
01386

Web Site
www.bredonhillgroup.org

881814
620351
725111
881479

See page 2 for details of Holy Week services
See pages 4 & 5 for details of the Lent Course and Lent Lunches
See page 5 for details of Local and Parish Annual Meetings
1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th
Meditation Thursday, Committee Rm, Beckford Village Hall
6:00pm
2nd
Ashton Lunch Club, Chapel Hall
12:30pm
Women’s World Day of Prayer service - St Faith’s Church, Overbury
2:00pm
4th
Licensing of David Lewis at Elmley Castle - see page 3 for details
6th
Ashton W.I. ‘Warm-up Man for the BBC’, Ashton Village Hall
7:30pm
10th Messy Church in Ashton for Mothering Sunday - see page 8 for details
12th Beckford W.I. ‘The Art of Contemporary Sculpture’ Beckford V.H.
7:30pm
13th Simply Soup, Beckford Village Hall
12:30pm
16th Deadline for magazine entries for April
19th Overbury & Conderton Parish Council, Overbury Village Hall
7:00pm
20th Teddington & Alstone Parish Council, Teddington Village Hall
7:30pm
23rd Beckford Coffee Morning in the church
10:30am
Parish Minibus Shopping Trip to Webbs Garden Centre - see below for details
24th Spring Churchyard Clear at St Barbara’s - see page 8 for details
25th Palm Sunday United Worship at Ashton
10:00am
28th Beckford Gardening Club, ‘Himalayas and Blue Poppies’, Beckford V.H.
7:30pm
Teddington 50+ Club, Teddington Village Hall
2:30pm - 4:30pm
29th Maundy Thursday Passover Meal at St Giles, Bredon - see page 4 for details

Parish Minibus Shopping Trips in March - New Format
For this year, due to a reduced demand for the
Worcester trip every fortnight, we are planning to vary
the destination on the fourth Friday each month.
2nd and 16th to Bishops Cleeve
9th to Worcester
23rd to Webbs Garden Centre, Wychbold
Picks up from all villages on request. Call Andrew Barnett on 01386 881145

